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IHC Board Meeting #2
September 10, 2018
East Village Townhall

1.0 Call to Order
1.1 Comments from the Chair
1.1.1 Introduction
1.1.2 Extension of Speaking Rights
East Hall motions
Mountain Seconds
12-0-0 carries

1.2 Approval of Minutes
Mills Hall motions
Maritime seconds
12-0-0 carries

1.3 Approval of Agenda
East Village motions
Lennox-Addington seconds
12-0-0 carries

1.4 Guest Speakers
1.5 Petitions, Delegations, and Representations
1.6 Executive Reports
1.6.1 President
President Sectional
Poll soon in pres group chat/facebook page for a day that works for everyone.
Please update outlook calendars and share them to me ihc@uoguelph.ca
NEVER EMAIL MY PERSONAL EMAIL, I WILL NOT RESPOND.
Training Survey
Feedback survey incoming for next year’s IHC pres/this year’s fall training BY
NEXT BOARD MEETING. Once it’s released, you have one week to complete it.
Hall Council
Tomorrow is your hall council. Please go and book your rooms for 10:15PM for
every Tuesday in the semester except for thanksgiving.
Misc.
OV Appriciation
Right now in the fieldhouse. Drop by for free food, say hi to o team.
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Monday Night Meetings
Tonight, and every Monday night. Make sure you reconfirm location and time
with your team!
One on Ones
Book with eboard and presidents within 2 weeks. Update your calendars and
share them by TOMORROW.
O-week transition reports
By the end of the week. You don’t get your honourarium if you don’t complete it.
Pseudo members: write a transition report as an event planner!
Misc.
Monday night class at 7.

1.6.2 Vice President Internal
Committee Selection
Tomorrow you will find out what committee you’re on!
Elections
Election packages sept 18th,
Due the following week 25th
Speeches are on October 2nd
Polling begins immediately after and must end by the 5th of October.

Misc.
I forgot to post the office task schedule.
1.6.3 Vice President Finance
Merchandise for Halls
Start thinking about doing merch now, even if you don’t have VPs. We start
exams early this year, consider
Hall Budgets
Update hall budgets, see Lane during her office hours if you need help.
IHC Pres: You and VP-C and VP-I are responsible for the o week budgets since
you purchased the supplies.
VP-E: For people who still have cashboxes from cheapza, bring them back.
VP-F: Bring them back in partners
VP-EastVillage: Is there a minimum target for sold.
VP-F: We aren’t aiming to profit, we can subsidize.
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VP-C: From a marketing perspective, you don’t need to go too HAM. Just let the
students know when they can buy them and that they have a large part in designing the
merch.
Misc.
1.6.4 Vice President Activities
SRM Process
Reminder if anyone wants to run an event before you get a SOCO, they need to
SRM atleast 2 weeks before an event.
Blue Jays Game
Sept 21st 7PM, looking for 1 IHC bus monitor send a facebook message to
Victoria before 11:59PM. If >2, will use RNG.
Speakers
When we use property from other companies, we should treat it with respect as if
it was our own. If you ever need help with your equipment, let us know!
Orientation Week
Thank you for your help during our orientation week events!
Fall Semester Events
Currently working on a music themed event.
Students want a revamp of the dance since it didn’t quite work out.
Activities Committee
Making a facebook group for SOCOs and pseudo SOCOs
Misc.
South one on ones, will be sorting calendar to get ready.
VP-E: For the activities committee, are there expectations for hall presidents to run an
event before elections?
VP-A: No expectations, but it would be nice if each area could run an event.
IHC P: It’s really highly encouraged for areas to have events. It would be a really bad
time if we didn’t run any events for a couple of weeks.
1.6.5 Vice President Communications
IHC Instagram Stories
This week we have a special story for the events that are happening that week.
Hall Baseball Caps
Welcome to run selling table if you haven’t sold some yet. Let students know
we’re still here.
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East one-on-ones
Calendar will be shared very shortly, please share with ihccomm@uoguelph.ca

Misc.
1.6.6 Vice President External
FLC
September 29th, ROZ 8:30AM-5:30PM
Hall Handouts
Handout for student run sessions 14th
Organizing Hall Delegations
2 weeks. Pump it up at MnMs.
Delegation clothespins
One-on-ones for JAM
We had one on ones over orientation week.
Share your calendars.
Let me know about frequency.
Misc.
External affiliate communication
Haven’t received any communication from GLACURH or NACURGH
Session submission deadline extension
Extension till the 14th for everyone!

VP-I: Does the 12 for the delegation include execs?
VP-E: Yes, it does
Lambton: Are RLS allowed to be on the delegation?
VP-E: Yes, they’re residence students.
OCUS: I was just wondering if there’s any room for OCUS and what kind of update I
should give to the OCUS president.
VP-E: OCUS are able to attend, but since the conference is subsidized by residence
fees, they would have to pay a fee to attend.

1.7 Advisor’s Corner
Sorry for not being here.
Every week will give RLS updates @ IHC.
Manager and IHC meet and Greets are next week. Ask managers about it. You’re
encouraged to meet with your hall managers and work out a time for filming a promotion
video.
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Res cup points for percentage of people who show up to the event.
RLS is going to be promoting floor rep positions at their community meetings this week
😊
Feel good Fridays (part of rez-ilence) every Friday night from 8:30-10:30PM LA caf,
Mountain SSL and East FPL. This week is the roommate gameshow <3 <3 <3! There’re
prizes!
UoG res goes to the Jays game. Reslife, IHC, CSA. $28.00 registration will be charged
to student financial accounts???
Project serve is this Saturday.
Please encourage students to register through the gryphlife event.
Homecoming pumpups are next Saturday.
SRM it tonight! Edit it once you chat with RLS!!!!!!! IT is a mandatory program.
Keep it simple then edit it.
Give me a call if any of this doesn’t make sense – Brian.

Mountain: Do RLS need to SRM as well?
IHC-P: We’re a student group, they’re not – so they have a different process.
Maritime: That’s just RLS that runs that right?
IHC-P:

1.8 OCUS Update
Not a whole lot. We had 21 events, 5 collabs. This week we don’t have any events. First
meeting is Friday.

1.9 NRHH Update
OTMs for this months, 3 OTMs per month to qualify for Hall of the Year. Encourage RLS
and council to write OTMs!
OTM DUE DATES ARE NOW 2 DAYS BEFORE THE END OF EACH MONTH.
OTM meetings are 30 mins – 1 hour, provided that everyone reads submissions ahead
of time.
First meeting is wonky since we don’t have a full committee yet, will set up a temporary
meeting time until the full committee is established.
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FB message me or email me at ihcnrhh@uoguelph.ca
We will have NRHH merch for the committee this year.
We will have awards for best written submission and residence hall student.
Partnering with VP-E: for FLC
Partnering with the foodbank.
Lambton: Is there a way we can see how many OTMs our halls have submitted?
NRHH: Just email or message me for now.
VP-E: Would it be possible for NRHH to make a poster to advertise OTMs?
NRHH: Amanda should be on that!

1.10 Motions Arising
1.11 Hall Reports
1.11.1 Artz Haüs
- Button making was fun
- Upcoming events soon(TM)
- No meeting with the manager (yet).
- All my RLS are wonderful
- 4 students interested in joining council
- The Haus is bonding and is already such a close family.
1.11.2 East Residence
Iced Tea with IHC, a lot of interest in council.
Has meeting with manager, was great.
Interest in VP/SOCO.
IHC:Pres: Remember to say the Hall Manager’s name.
1.11.3 East Village
Past events: Button Making and volleyball.
Future: Pie your president for donations to food bank
SOCO planning arbouretum event.
IHC/RLS: First 1-1 with Stewart.
SOCO connected with SRA for collab events.
Exec updates: They all did amazing during o-week.
JP <3 was also helpful even though he arrived late.
1.11.4 Johnston Hall
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Huge turnout for mills vs j-hall football. 2 or 3 games going.
Tie-dye event ran out really fast.
Cheapza didn’t go as well, could’ve been a lot worse though.
Cookies and compliments event incoming.
Group chat with RLS setup now.
Excited for committee selections.
Interest for SOCO and PRO positions.
1.11.5 Lambton Hall
LHC
1.11.6 Lennox-Addington Hall
O-week was a hit. Tie-dye event was fabulous. Hoping to have an event near the end of
Sept.
LA is 1st for res cup.
Great relationship with RLS.
Interest in IHC in LA.
Everyone loved the T-shirt design.
1.11.7 Maritime Hall
Great turn outs for orientation events
Tie dye was over in 30 mins (large turnout)
Speed friending and scavenger hunt went amazing.
Upcoming events: south wide pride event SRMed by the end of this week *hopefully*
Students are interested in Interhall.
RLS has been amazing and super helpful.
1.11.8 Mills Hall
J-hall vs Mills hall flag football, mills pizza blitz.
Upcoming: poll this week for what students want.
A lot of students interested in SOCO.
RLS were super helpful during pep rally.
JAM RLS/IHC bonding <3
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Council recruitment going will
One on one with Dan on Wed.
@Mills Thank you for the sunflower <3!
1.11.9 Mountain Hall
Tie dye was crazy.
Scav hunt was incredible
Speed friending went great
South working with wellness and diversity office for south wide pride!
Several students have reached out about joining the exec.
Please let me know if you find buttons in the office. Put them in the mountain or prairie
mailbox.
1.11.10 Prairie Hall
- Had south wide tie-dye, scavenger hunt and speed friending, prairie guides, prairie
breakfast and prairie outdoor games.
- South wide pride incoming
- Some interest in council by a few students
- Students dig the tiger crawl 😉
1.11.11 Watson Hall
Two O-week events
Collab for another Watson Hall soccer game
Interest for VP and SoPRO
1.11.12 West Residence
☹

1.12 Recognition
1.12.1 IHC Awards
IHC Pres:
3 this year:
You’re on fire hot sauce.
Margarita designed 4 hall t shirts and the HATS.
You fly high and inspire me frisbee.
Victoria, for handling the dance.
You’re killing wrecking/rocking it cowbell.
South wide pride.
1.12.2 Chair Awards
Best point:
VP-E: OCUS for question on inclusion in FLC!
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Most questions:
IHC-Pres
Best dressed:
VP-E and Mountain! So excited for fall!

1.13 Announcements
IHC_P: I need 3 bandaids! OV appreciation.
VP-A: Homecoming SRMs tonight, document with ideas soon(TM). Keep it simple and
you can edit it after.
Presidents don’t need do submit to the RFI.
VP-E: Let me know if you want to do Yoga, Basketball, volleyball, etc hmu.
J-hall: Everyone loved the playlist from my boogie, so I’m working on a hall playlist.
Mountain: Everything got busy today, trying to plan as far as possible.
M-time: Head injury. Thank you Margarita for everything. Thank you Victoria for coming
to the hospital with me.
Artz:
Lambton: We have a mascot for the rest of the year.
VP-Village: Looking forward to working with everyone
Watson: I have class at 7, gotta go.
OCUS: Nice to meet everyone.
Village: OV appreciate
NRHH:
VP-F: I’m hoping to kick this cold’s butt.
VP-C: E-vil friends, I’ll be joining you at council.
Chair: Duotangs bring them back to the front.
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1.14 Adjournment
Lennox-Addington motions
Johnston hall seconds
12-0-0

